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ART LEAGUE OF FORT BEND & FORT BEND ART CENTER  

Fort Bend Art Center:   
2012 Avenue G 
Rosenberg, Texas 77471 
 
Hours:  
Tues-Sat 10:00 AM - 5:00 PM 
Sunday 1:00 - 5:00 PM 
Monday Closed 
 
Teaching Center:   
2012 Ave G and 2205 Ave I 
Rosenberg, Texas 77471 
 
Phone:  832.945.2882 
Email:  artleaguefortbend@gmail.com 

In This Issue: 
Summer Classes 
Members’ News 
Upcoming Events  
 
 
The Art League of Fort Bend is funded in part 
through generous contributions from Gary Gates 
and Butler Enterprises, City of Rosenberg, Texas 
Main Street Program, Target, Vogelsang's, O'l 
Railroad Cafe, Acusoft, Callie Lillie's, The Barn 
Door, Red Queen's Attic, The Gingerbread House, 
CAM Fort Bend. 
 

 

August 6th—5-9 pm  
Annual Downtown Stomp  
 

October 15, 2019  - 5:00 pm  
Fine Art Festival 
Deadline for application & image submission. 
No late registration accepted.   
 

November 2, 2019 - 10:00-4:00 pm 
Fine Art Festival 
 

Did you know that the Art League is on 
Amazon Smile? Look for the “Did You Know” 
section of our Newsletter for more details on 
how you can support our organization just by 
shopping. 
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“GETTING TO KNOW YOU” 
By Cheryl Sedivec 

 

Dianna Miller 
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Dianna Miller 
 
A brief interview of a reluctant subject: Diana Miller.  This is the first in a series of interviews 
of ALFB members to help us get to know each other. 

Diana Miller, a long time artist at the Art League Fort Bend and President of ALFB, has 
many talents, one of which is painting.   

Diana joined the Art League Fort Bend in 2009 and jumped right in by volunteering to be 
vice president for 2 years.  She then became the President and has been President for a to-
tal of 8 years.   

Diana was a stay at home mom and began painting 10 years ago at a Sip N Paint event with 
artist Barbara White.  Once Diana discovered she could paint, she joined the art league and 
sought their help every Tuesday at open art.  Over the years, Diana has taken lessons from 
fellow league teachers Reg Stark, Brenda Hash, and Robin Williamson, but mostly, she is 
self-taught.  Diana states that if she had not gone to the Sip N Paint event, she probably 
would not be a painter today.  When asked what her preference was acrylic or oil, she re-
sponded that she loved oils because of the richness of the oil and how forgiving oil was ver-
sus acrylic.   

Diana is best known for her oil paintings of farm animals.  Diana’s style is whimsical, but she 
also paints in realism.  Diana says that it is important to learn realism along with anatomy 
because once you do, you can branch out and learn your style and you can pretty much 
paint whatever you want.  When I asked Diana why she chose farm animals as her favorite 
subject, she said, “Because animals don’t complaint and I have always loved animals.”  She 
also added, “and duh, because we live in Texas.”  Diana likes to find the quirkiness in her 
subjects and the details which help bring her subjects to life as was evidenced in her portrait 
of Elvis, the Singing Rooster. 

Diana also dabbles with stained glass, which she began because a church friend gave her 
some left over glass scraps and Diana experimented. Now she makes scrappy birds.  You 
can find her quirky little scrappy birds all over the Art Center and in many of our members’ 
homes.   
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Dianna Miller 
Continued 

 

Diana grew up in the area and married Jeff, whom she met at work. They have one mar-
ried son, Stuart, and one married daughter, Sarah. Diana and Jeff currently have no 
grandchildren but hope to have some in the future.  Diana’s parents are still alive and live 
close by. Due to time commitments to her elderly parents, Diana will not be seeking an of-
fice at the end of this term.  Diana is going to take a low profile so that she can devote 
more time to taking care of her parents.  As we all know, being a caretaker takes up pretty 
much all of you time and we wish Diana and her family all the best.   

Interviewing Diana was a bit of a challenge. However, during this interview, Diana’s great 
sense of humor came out along with her wonderful story telling abilities.  She did not really 
want to talk about herself and states that she prefers to stay in the background doing what 
she can for the Art League and Art Center.  Diana’s dedication, hard work, and organiza-
tion has helped to make the Art League and Art Center what it is today.   

To sum it up, Diana does not know what life holds for her and her family, or where her art 
will be heading, but whatever happens, we hope to see more from Diana in the future. 
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MARCHITA PRIEST 
 
 
The PASW Competition was held in May at Galveston’s Ashton Villa Ballroom. Marchita 
won an Award of Merit for her painting of pelicans.  
 
 
Marchita Priest has been appointed to the board of the Outdoor Painters Society. She also 
coordinates obtaining awards and sponsorships for the Plein Air Southwest  
competition.  
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 Don’t forget to let Debbie know if you have won any awards,  or received any  
recognition so we can share the good news right here on this page. 

ALFB Member and 
Art Center Artist — 

Nina Struthers 
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AUGUST 3, 2019—5-9 PM 
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 SiennArt on the Lake 
Fine Art Festival on Sawmill Lake 
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Classes and Workshops 

For the August calendar, follow the link to view the 
classes offered. 

https://teamup.com/kso32mf1nkw6hx85yi 

 

Workshops 

No workshops are currently scheduled. Please  
check back in the fall. 

 

Offsite Classes 

Ongoing, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,  
Adult and Children Classes, Various Media,  
Instructor: Janet Green, Text: 832-5646-6923 or  
email for schedule and more information,  
$15 to $30 per class, Sugar Land. 

Ongoing, Flexible Schedule,  
Ceramics Beginner or Refresher,  
Cisco Kolkmeier, call her at  281-846-

Babs Wilson 

Eugenia Garcia 

Sue Roe and Husband 

Beth Fox and Daughter 

Judy Beard and Daughter 

Grace Haggerty and Husband 

Leah Blasingame and Husband  

 

Blessings on the caretakers of our Members 

 

And for all who are suffering  that are not mentioned 
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ART CENTER INFO 

Open art days will be on Tuesday and Fridays (as class space allows) 
from 10am - 5pm. All members are welcome to bring your supplies and 
work with other artists in the classroom. 
 
Live Model Sessions will be the first and third Wednesdays of the month 
at the 5th street classroom with Robin Williamson. 
 
The classroom schedule is available on the website for viewing only. To 
add or delete classes contact Portia Bell artbyportia@sbcglobal.net 
 
New!!! Team up calendar link to view classes, model sessions, and 
workshops is now featured on the Art League website. Click on what 
interests you to see more details. 
 
 
 

2018-2019 Board  
 

Be sure to thank the following members for serving. They put in many 
hours to make our league a great place to create and sell art. 

 
REMEMBER they are all volunteers and welcome your suggestions not 

your criticism. 
 

President - Diana Miller 
1st Vice President - Anne Gregory (Publicity & Marketing) 

2nd Vice President - Portia Bell (Workshops & coordinate classes) 
Secretary - Brenda Bowman 

Treasurer - Karen Gehse 
At Large 1 - Kathy Golden (Membership) 

At Large 2 – Mary Lynch 
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It's not too late for membership dues. Renewal is $35 and can be paid by cash, 
check, or credit card. If you pay by credit card be sure the person working the desk 
enters your name under customer and logs it in the sales book so it is credited to 
you. We are testing receiving payment online for your convenience but we would 
love to see you at the Fort Bend Art Center! Please get your payment in by January 
31st to avoid a late fee of $5 

 

Renew your membership today!!! 

UPCOMING EVENTS 

August 6th—5-9 pm  
Annual Downtown Stomp open for shopping, wine and hors d’oeuvers 

October 15, 2019  - 5:00 pm  
Fine Art Festival 
Deadline for application & image submission. No late registration accepted.   Festival information 
and application is attached at the end of this Newsletter. 
 

November 2, 2019 - 10:00 am - 4:00 pm 
Fine Art Festival 
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You Can Support  

Art League Fort Bend and Art Center 

 
 

 

 

 

AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way for you to support your favorite charitable  
organization every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll 
find the exact same low prices, vast selection and convenient shopping experience as  
Amazon.com, with the added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion (5%) of the purchase price 
to your favorite charitable organization. 

On the Amazon (not Smile), you will see eligible products marked “Eligible for AmazonSmile  
donation” on their product detail pages.  

On your first visit to AmazonSmile smile.amazon.com, you need to select a charitable organization 
to receive donations from eligible purchases before you begin shopping. We will remember your  
selection, and then every eligible purchase you make at smile.amazon.com will result in a  
donation. 

Tell your children and grandchildren to shop AmazonSmile too. 
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FORT BEND ART CENTER 

RESOURCES 

 

ART SUPPLIES 
 

Wind River Arts 

 
Rosemary & Co artist brushes.   

Wind River Arts is offering to deliver 
brushes to ALFB for anyone that 

wants them.   
 

Chuck Rawle 
www.windriverarts.com 

Phone: 972-342-4947. 


